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Varsity Football Team Takes On Arnold This Saturday Afternoon

Game Considered Conditioner For State Series Opener At Orono Next Week—Fred Martin Game Captain

BATES BEAT ARNOLD LAST YEAR, 31-0

Excited from a week's absence from interclass competition, Coach Dave Morey's varsity eleven tackles Arnold College this Saturday as a warm-up for the game with the Indians at Orono. The enemator Saturday will be on Garretson Field.

In a review a year ago the Bates boys took the win by the score of 31-0. The game was played October 19th and ended play for the season. The game will be a contest for the state championships, a position that has been held by Bates for several years.

The Bates eleven will be composed of ten full and three substitutes. The Bates eleven is composed of ten full and three substitutes. In the past two seasons, the Bates eleven has been the only team in the state to win every game.

BOC Conducts 50 Mile Trip To Tumtumland

Group Hikes To Summit Of Mountain Which Appears Beautiful View

The Bates Outing Club sponsored a hike of Mt. Tumtumland, a 50 mile trip to the summit of the mountain. The group left Bates 9:00 a.m. and arrived at the summit at 2:00 p.m. The group was composed of 30 members and was accompanied by three guides. After the hike, the group enjoyed a picnic lunch and a view of the surrounding countryside.

Men Open Debating Season Opposing Middlebury Team

The new faculty debate of last year held with Middlebury College in the college gymnasium was a success. The debate was held with Middlebury College in the college gymnasium was a success. The debate was held with Middlebury College in the college gymnasium was a success. The debate was held with Middlebury College in the college gymnasium was a success.

Assembly Votes To Give Whole-Hearted Support To Student Council

Dr. R.L. Zerby Helps As Peace Drive Spokesman

One of Group Which Aims to Force Posing of Peace Legislation

B and C conducted by the Student Council and Dr. R.L. Zerby, professor of English and chairman of the Peace Movement, was held in the college gymnasium. The debate was held with Middlebury College in the college gymnasium was a success.

Men Voice Their Opinions At Spirited Meeting In Little Theatre Yesterday

Students' Spirit Keen On New Action

College spirit is far from dead at Bates as evidenced by the men's assembly held in the Little Theatre yesterday morning.

More than 100 students turned out yesterday morning to join in the assembly which was held in the Little Theatre. The assembly was held in the Little Theatre to discuss the problem of the Peace Movement. The students were enthusiastic and vocal in their support of the Peace Movement.

The assembly was held in the Little Theatre to discuss the problem of the Peace Movement. The students were enthusiastic and vocal in their support of the Peace Movement.

Assembly To Meet Again Today

Assembly votes to give whole-hearted support to Student Council

Dr. R.L. Zerby helps as Peace Drive Spokesman

New Rules For Co-eds Times Have Changed!

The committee on the Peace Movement and the OEC have announced that Co-eds will be able to join the Peace Movement.

The committee on the Peace Movement and the OEC have announced that Co-eds will be able to join the Peace Movement.

The committee on the Peace Movement and the OEC have announced that Co-eds will be able to join the Peace Movement.

The committee on the Peace Movement and the OEC have announced that Co-eds will be able to join the Peace Movement.

The committee on the Peace Movement and the OEC have announced that Co-eds will be able to join the Peace Movement.

Dr. R.L. Zerby helps as Peace Drive Spokesman

St. Silverman, a guard.

Joe Bogdanski's charges enter Garce for the 1935 Bates encounter.

Stale Series which opens next week.

Try out the various combinations that will be used most effectively in the new season.

Furloughed Felines Flee As Bios. Majors Hunt

It would seem that for the last few weeks about the campus as have much more free time than usual. The campus is much more colorful than usual. The campus is much more colorful than usual. The campus is much more colorful than usual.

The faculty debate of last year held with Middlebury College in the college gymnasium was a success.

Three Productions Have been Chosen

The executive board of the OEC and the peace movement have decided to present three plays for the fall season. The first play will be "The Frontiersman," a play based on the life of the famous mountain man.

Football Rally Ties To Hathorn

It's had enough to wear the same old outfit: "Frontier Style." The players are going to wear the same old outfit: "Frontier Style." The players are going to wear the same old outfit: "Frontier Style."

The Outing Club sponsored a hike of Mt. Tumtumland, a 50 mile trip to the summit of the mountain. The group left Bates 9:00 a.m. and arrived at the summit at 2:00 p.m. The group was composed of 30 members and was accompanied by three guides. After the hike, the group enjoyed a picnic lunch and a view of the surrounding countryside.

Tie-Tired Freshmen Tie Eyes To Hathorn

It's had enough to wear the same old outfit: "Frontier Style." The players are going to wear the same old outfit: "Frontier Style."

The Outing Club sponsored a hike of Mt. Tumtumland, a 50 mile trip to the summit of the mountain. The group left Bates 9:00 a.m. and arrived at the summit at 2:00 p.m. The group was composed of 30 members and was accompanied by three guides. After the hike, the group enjoyed a picnic lunch and a view of the surrounding countryside.

Military Essay

The students are being challenged to write essays on the topic of "The Peace Movement." The essays are due on November 30th.

Activity Clubs Of Bates Men Are Varied

Athletic activities of Bates Men are Varied

Athletic activities of Bates Men are Varied

The editors of the "Garnet" are in the process of material from the entire student body. They also wish to hear under-graduates who, according to the advisory council, are interested in athletic activities of Bates Men are Varied.

"Right Church, Wrong Pew...

[An Editorial]

Student enthusiasm has last summed the peacock church. The students are enthusiastic and vocal in their support of the Peace Movement.

The committee on the Peace Movement and the OEC have announced that Co-eds will be able to join the Peace Movement.

"He that loseth spirit loseth life."—Spanish Maxims.
To on Maine

"Oh, the day of days is here and the Rebiet will appear" on Alabama, Fred held at the East End. (Evening Mail) The strength of the team then has become a problem, it is a job for the coaches, and a job which they have been working hard on.

The strength of the team, however, may be aided by cooperation from the students. The team will need to travel to several games, and this cooperation may make the whole trip worthwhile. With the team's leadership, the next game will be a worthy exhibition by the Bates band and its featured artists.

Politics Club

The Politics Club met last evening in the Sibley room. Club members included W. Coffin '37, W. Packard '38, Packard '38, and Lawrance Chemical Society.

The Inquiring Reporter

"I'm definitely against bucking such 'cozy' arrangements." — Bill Luukko '38. Following these reports, there was a meeting of the Humanities Club at the Bates College Library Lab.

Student Council

The Student Council met last night at 8:00 p.m. in the Sibley room. The Student Council should keep the ielts of assemblies in line with the ones we have had so far.

Debating Notes

The debating season has been very well received, but it is not yet too late to improve. Next week the women's team will meet the Bates boys, and the Bates boys and Girls School, Los Angeles.

Coffman Cabin Party at Thorncrag this winter at the Lewiston CCC. The boys will be among many."—Vierling Kerrie.

A Thorncrag cabin party is scheduled for the coming weekend.

Stoddard's Cabin Party
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Stoddard's Cabin Party

The strength of the team, however, may be aided by cooperation from the students. The team will need to travel to several games, and this cooperation may make the whole trip worthwhile. With the team's leadership, the next game will be a worthy exhibition by the Bates band and its featured artists.
Victory Train  

Student Government are enthusiastic on the basis of 200 students making college holiday to allow as many students as possible to participate in the field at Orono in less than two days. Last year Bates gave the Maine team that beat Bates 8-7, Charbonneau, Colby; 9, Davis, Colby; 10, Humphrey, Colby; 11, Drisko, Colby; 12, Farmer, Orono; 13, Foster, Orono. 

Additional Notes

For Maine Game

Special College Holiday

Special Entertainment

The spring summary:

Each student needs this miracle writing come in each week. Of course there's nothing like it. It requires no sliding piston immersed in ink—its working parts are never in trouble. One of Parker's solid Gold - precious Platinum combined with the most beautiful pen in the world. The Parker pen embodies the qualities for which the name Parker stands—quality, durability, and satisfaction. The Parker Pen Company, 441 5th Avenue, New York City. 

M. Mandelstam

The College Jewelers

NOW LOCATED AT 113 MAIN ST.

A FULL LINE OF JEWELRY

Also Repairing of the Best Stones

Special Discount for Students

Autumn Formal Ball and Special Entertainment

BLUE HOUSE  
HOTEL DEWITT

Friday - Oct. 23

Lloyd Raphel's Orchestra  
Admission - $1.00  
Including Tax

Tickets on sale at  
College Pharmacy - 67 College St. - Lewiston, Me.

Get Your Christmas Knitting Started!

With a Few Balls of Yarn

and able fingers, you can haul yourself straight to the heart of a relative or friend — and you're a good time to set a good example. The instructions will be glad to start you off and help you along. 

Cable Club Wool Yarn, 86¢ ball  
Angel Cashmere, 76¢ ball  
Madura Cashmere, 46¢ ball  

Knitting Corner

PECK'S  
STREET

FREQUENT SHAMPOOING  
WAVE  FINGURED  WAVE

RENAUD  
Beauty Shoppe

Miss Alice Bouchard  
PRIVATE ROOM

TELEPHONE BATES BLOCK 641  
Cable-Paris 261

The College Store is for BATES STUDENTS

Drop in between classes

R. W. CLARK

Register Druggist

Prescriptions a Specialty

Corner Bates and Main Streets

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON, MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

JUDKINS I. KUNDY

316 MIDDLE STREET  
SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY  

LEWISTON, MAINE

SHOE HOSPITAL

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist

221 MAIN STREET - LEWISTON - Arctic Carel Mazzetta

WE CARRY a large assortment

Men's Gladstone Bags  
Ladies' Fitted and Unfitted Cases - Men's Belts and Ties  
Fogg's Leather Store

BATES BLOCK 641  
Cable-Paris 261

LARRY ROT PEOPLE

SARA WILKINSON

A Light Smoke — Clean Taste

A clean taste—a clean throat—that's what you like when you wake up in the morning. You'll be thankful that you're not stuck with a light smoke—smokes.
Read any statement about Chesterfield cigarettes

We tell you they are mild, ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and find out how mild they are and what a pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—give them what they want in a cigarette.